Introduction
A virtual organization is a group of independent firms which link together and form a single temporary company (Davidow and Malone, 1992; Grenier and Metes, 1995; Miller et al., 1993) . The individual firms in the virtual organization share a common objective(s). An information technology-enabled dynamic networked organization or a negotiated organization (Lucas and Baroudi, 1994 ) is a virtual organization. In the electronic commerce age, many virtual organizations have emerged in cyberspace. Taking advantages of information technology, virtual organizations replace traditional, unitary business forms with contractual relationships, and give management maximum flexibility in response to market changes. Corporations are increasingly interconnecting and form dynamic networks. Mowshowitz (1994; 1997a; 1997b) suggested that shifting between different linkages of the partners for satisfying a need is the major characteristic of the virtual organization, and meta-management beyond the individual organizational level must be applied in order to optimize the benefit for the entire organizational network.
Concepts for virtual organizations have been investigated for longer than a decade (Miles and Snow, 1986) . Many critical issues related to information technology-enabled virtual organizations have been studied during the past years (Ching et al., 1996; Snow et al., 1992) . Although virtual organizations have been with us for a long time, few studies have been reported on information technology support for meta-management of virtual organizations analysis and design. The vast majority of electronic commerce literature only describes how businesses are currently organized in networks at the conceptual level, but has missed the linkages between organizational structure, meta-management, and information technology at the meta-management level. This paper suggests that we need management support techniques to support virtual organizations in identification, formation, negotiation and cooperation, and reformation. This paper presents a meta-management support framework based on the object-oriented modeling approach (Booch et al., 1999; Wang, 1999) and virtual value chain analysis.
Meta-management in virtual organizations
The management of virtually organized tasks is called meta-management (Mowshowitz, 1997a; 1997b) . According to the Mowshowitz's theory, meta-management consists of four basic activities; they are: analyzing requirements, tracking the possibility for satisfying requirements, allocating satisfiers to requirements, and adjusting the optimality criteria. Two distinct characteristics of metamanagement of virtual organizations make metamanagement unique to traditional management. First, a virtual organization must make goals explicit. Intangible goals, such as subjective loyalty to the community, are no longer the important variables in meta-management of virtual organizations. High productivity and low cost are those common goals shared by all the firms operating in the virtual organizational environment. Second, the central part of metamanagement is the maintenance of the temporary partnerships within a virtual organization. Switching from one virtual organization to another is becoming a standard instrument in the management toolkit.
In a study of virtual organizational management, Strader et al. (1998) proposed a virtual organization life-cycle model. According to their model, a virtual organization goes through four distinct phases during its life cycle; they are: identification, formation, operation, and termination. In each of the four phases, decision processes, such as partner evaluation and selection, operation redesign, and partner termination, are involved and sequentially related. In their research, information infrastructure is considered one of the major parameters in the management of virtual organizations.
In developing a conceptual model of virtual organizations, Shao et al. (1998) considered four variables are the essential dimensions of virtual organization; they are: connectivity, purpose, technology, and boundary. According to their assertion, their model can be used to make predictions for the stability of virtual organizations and creation of new forms of virtual organizations. Although their model does not provide quantitative measures of these variables in any detail, it supports the concept of meta-management of virtual organization in terms of explicit goals and dynamic switching.
In investigating the role of information technology in organizational design, research (Rein et al., 1993) has suggested that organization design must receive direct support from information technology. Lucas and Baroudi (1994) have pointed out that an efficient virtual organization must be coordinated through negotiation among the participants. The management challenge for the virtual organization is to reach negotiated agreements, including the products produced by the virtual organization, the communication technology applied, and the profit distributions among the participants. The autonomous participants provide their products and services based on the negotiated agreements and yet have limited direct supervision of the business.
In summary, meta-management is inevitable in the virtual organizational environment. The meta-management of a virtual organization involves the following essential functions which are unique to the traditional management practices: These meta-management functions in turn involve meta-management support activities, including:
. redesigning the business processes;
. making changes to the information infrastructure;
. changing the internal cost accounting policies within the virtual organization; and
.
making an action of switching.
The meta-management support activities in virtual organizations differ from decision making within traditional organizations in many ways. Since firms in a virtual organization make decisions autonomously without central control, each participant in the virtual organization has virtually equal veto power in management process. As virtual organizations, especially supported by electronic commerce, are dynamic, firms that are engaging in a virtual organization make actions based more on shortterm considerations. Consequently, the criteria used for meta-management are explicit and accurately measurable. This paper is to propose a meta-management support system to support the metamanagement for virtual organizations in these aspects. In the next two sections, we present the two methodologies used in the implementation of the proposed meta-management support system. The first methodology is object-oriented modeling technique. As will be seen, objectoriented technique provides a perfect modeling tool for a virtual organization. The resulting model can be easily implemented by computer programs for meta-management support. The second methodology used in the metamanagement support system is virtual value chain analysis, which is a specified concept of value chain (Porter and Millar, 1985) .
Major components of virtual organizations in electronic commerce
Unique aspects of virtual organizations include mutual objectives of the participant organizations, electronic commerce-oriented information infrastructures, and dynamic relationships between business processes built on various standards and rules. From the viewpoint of meta-management in electronic commerce, the following components of virtual organizations must be modeled in order to implement a meta-management support system. They are: goal, business process, and information infrastructure. The object-oriented paradigm provides a rich semantic environment for describing complicated structures of these aspects. The object-oriented approach has become popular in recent years. There are a variety of versions of diagrammatic object-oriented modeling instruments. The instrument used for this study is one for analyzing business information systems (Wang, 1999) . Next, we provide more detailed explanations how the object-oriented approach is used in specifying virtual organizations for meta-management.
Individual firm is an element of a virtual organization, and thus firm is a fundamental type of object class in the virtual organization context. As discussed earlier in this paper, goal, business process, and information infrastructure are the three major components related to meta-management of virtual organizations. They are modeled in the objectoriented perspective as follows.
Goal
A central part of meta-management is the provision of goals for each of the firms in the virtual organization. In a virtual organizational analysis, a goal/subgoal must be explicitly defined. Low cost, short business cycle, and quantitative measures of satisfaction are common goals, and can be used for virtual value chain analysis as discussed in the next section. One of the simplest approaches for providing a goal description is the hierarchical model. A goal is formally described as a hierarchical structure and represented by a tree of its subgoals. A subgoal is directly related to the performance of the firm. A goal structure is a type of assembly (Has_a) structure. In our study, it is assumed that a goal object can have more than one assembly structure to meet the requirements of modeling virtual organizations. Since a goal (or subgoal) is an object, it possesses its own attributes and operations. Attributes of a goal object are measurements of the virtual value chain, and the operations of a goal object are evaluations of the performance of the business processes related to the goal.
Business process
Essential perspectives in business process are readily represented using the object-oriented methodology. A business process can be modeled by using three fundamental types of object classes: physiomorphic, event, and document (Wang, 1999) . Physiomorphic objects are physically existing entities of the agent (e.g. customer) and resource (e.g. inventory).
Event objects represent events of routine operations, such as order processing, or decision activities, such as credit approving. Events explicitly describe the system timing dynamics. Document objects are information entities that enter the system (e.g. order applications), or that are produced by the system (e.g. business reports).
This object-oriented modeling method is effective for business process modeling in the sense that it offers a structured approach for searching and creating object classes. Using this method, the business process model contains behavioral, functional, and informational perspectives of the business processes.
Information infrastructure
Information infrastructure is one of the most important issues of information resources management in electronic commerce. Strader et al. (1998) has proposed a framework of information infrastructure for virtual organizations. For the purpose of the present study, we consider the following six variables to be essential for meta-management; they are: (1) computer hardware; (2) data base management systems; (3) telecommunication protocols; (4) electronic data interchange (EDI) and applications (5) local area network (LAN) and operating systems; and (6) computer-user interfaces.
From the object-oriented view, a participant firm in a virtual organization has its information infrastructure defined by the six object classes. Each of these object classes has associations with the business processes within the entire virtual organization. The associations can be expressed by message sending. These messages link all the objects of the virtual organization and construct virtual chains. These virtual chains are used to implement virtual value analysis, as discussed in the next section.
A general object-oriented structure of a virtual organization is shown in Figure 1 . In this study, we developed a set of C++ program templates for this structure. The C++ program templates allow the user to define the objects and the linkages between them in C++. These defined C++ programs are then used to build a logical system for the simulation of the virtual value chain of the virtual organization. As will be seen in the next two sections, through a virtual value analysis, the meta-management is allowed to make``cut-and-paste'' operations on the virtual organization, and thus is able to support switching, negotiation, and organizational changes.
Virtual value chain analysis
Virtual organization meta-management facilitates strategic alliances between organizations across diverse industries such as retail, bank, and delivery companies. The result is an addition of values to the value chain (Porter and Millar 1985) . To achieve the objectives of meta-management, every action made by the meta-management must result in a value increase for the virtual organization. Accordingly, the fundamental technique of meta-management is value chain analysis. There are many ways of value-adding in virtual organizations, including complementing each other's strengths, licensing, outsourcing (Ching et al., 1996) . In this study, processing speed and quality of service related to business process are considered to be the major goals in value analysis for virtual organizations in the electronic commerce environment, because they are most explicit goals of electronic commerce in general (Mowshowitz, 1997b) .
To develop a set of specific criteria for metamanagement support systems, we apply the concept of value chain. In virtual organizations a value chain is termed a virtual value chain (Benjamin and Wigand, 1995) . A business process, coupled with the support information infrastructure, associates with a virtual value chain(s). The definition of value in a virtual value chain is given in the goals of the organization. Analyses of virtual value chains provide a basis for the meta-management of the entire virtual organization. Four common measurements of values for virtual value chain analysis are defined as follows:
(1) Cycle time of a business process (CT). The time duration of a defined business process cycle.
(2) Cost of a business process (CBP). The cost incurred by a business process cycle. For the purposes of evaluation of economics of business process, cost of business process is a fundamental measurement of the value of business processes. (3) Utility of business process (UBP). The benefit created by a business process cycle. Utility includes user satisfaction, perceived business competitiveness and benefit. Practically, the absolute utility in the monetary term of a business process is difficult to estimate. Survey results and subjective judgment of the managers are often used. (4) Assets value of engaged information infrastructure (AII). The assets value of the information infrastructure engaged by the business process. This measures the opportunity value/ cost of the information infrastructure in the dynamic information technology environment. When the virtual organization makes a change to the business processes, it must make changes to the information infrastructure. The change of the assets value indicates the required investment.
The virtual value chain of a business process links the objects related to the business process, information infrastructure, and the goals. In our object-oriented modeling context, a virtual value chain is implemented by message linkages between the objects. A formalized structured procedure can be applied to develop virtual value chains carrying the four value measurements:
. A value chain starts with business process descriptions.
. Document and physiomorphic objects in the business process take part in cumulating the values of the business process.
. Event objects are triggered by document objects if they are not triggered automatically by the system calendar, and add values to the business process. The associations between business processes and goals are assembled by messages from the business processes to the corresponding goals. On the completion of Figure 1 Object-oriented structure of a virtual organization a business process cycle, the business process sends a message containing the data of the virtual value chain to the goal object for evaluation.
In principle, the value chain is successfully completed if the goals of the relevant firms are accomplished; otherwise, the three components of the virtual organization need to be redefined. We use an example to explain the use of virtual value analysis for the meta-management of a virtual organization. The example is a child support payment system of a company. In what may be a simplification, the company's payroll department and its business partners have implemented an EDI project for the child support payment process. The child support payment process with its EDI partners can be briefly described as follows:
Child support payment is taken from the payment account of the employee concerned. The child support staff direct-deposit the payments into the personal bank account of custodial parents.
The virtual organization for this particular business process is modeled in Figure 2 . The four value measurements of the virtual organization are assessed as follows:
. CT: In the child support payment process, the document objects involved are all on the digital media. The transmission time is virtually trivial. The significant time which contributes to the CT of the process includes the origination of the process in the company's payroll department and the conforming in the office of Child Support Enforcement. A simulation, based on an estimate that each process in these two offices takes about a day, indicated that the CT of the entire process was three days.
CBP:
In this payment process, all the bank clerks are released, and only the payroll department and the state office spend time on the interactive processes. A simulation indicated that the total cost of the entire business process was $0.2.
UBP:
The improved utility of the virtual organization includes: less paper work for all the parties, effective control of the State Office over the child support payments, and high quality of the service provided to the custodial parents. A simulation, based on the participants' subjective judgments measured on a ten-point scale, indicated the utility was marked 52/60 points.
AII:
The payment process is engaged to architecture of multiple intranets/extranets. An EDI software package is dedicated to this payment process, but only a small proportion of assets of system software, hardware and the networks of the entire virtual organization is actually devoted to this payment process. A simulation indicated that the assets engaged to this process in the virtual organization is $8,500.
The meta-management support system
Based on the model discussed in the previous sections, a prototype of meta-management support system was implemented in C++. This prototype integrates organizational objects and virtual value analysis methods into the objectoriented paradigm. Each object class is converted into a C++ program template, which is a C++ class without specific parameters (Figure 1 ). The user (e.g. metamanagement manager and business analysts) of the support system specifies the templates in great detail by filling parameters based on the situation of the virtual organization. These detailed templates are the C++ programs of the system. The implemented C++ programs are actually a simulation system that emulates the virtual value chains of the virtual organization.
The implemented major functions for metamanagement are built in the program templates, and are described as follows.
Identification of a new potential partner
For a new potential partner, the user is allowed to use C++ program templates to define its goals, business processes, and information infrastructure, as well as the virtual value chain associations between these objects. The C++ compiler then compiles these filled program templates and generates objects in the object library for the system. The user may put`u nclear'' for any undefined attributes of the objects, but the simulation results will carry the message of``unclear''.`C ut-and-paste'' operations Once the virtual organization has a potential partner(s), the user of the system is able to conduct``cut-and-paste'' operations.``Cut-andpaste'' operations are actually the manipulation of the message linkages between the objects to find a switching solution for the virtual organization. For each``cut-and-paste'' trial, the user redefines the C++ main program to trigger the business process being investigated and recompile the changed objects, and then run the simulation program to obtain a trial result. The simulation result is able to reveal the requirements for new information infrastructure and investment. The user may estimate other switching costs and see if the switching is worth pursuing.
Negotiation among the participant firms
If a``cut-and-paste'' trial reveals an opportunity of switching, a negotiation trial can be conducted by using the support system to better achieve the goals. The potential switching-out firms are supposed to lower the price of the business processes they provided, if they are willing to stay in the virtual organization. The user of the system can make changes to the virtual value chain by redefining attributes of the objects, and run the simulation again. The final action of switching for the virtual organization is based on the negotiation results.
Redesign of business process
The user can redesign the business processes by eliminating or adding business process objects or changing the logical linkages between the objects. The virtual value chain simulated by the system will reveal the potential savings or utilities of the redesigned business processes.
Redesign of information infrastructures
The user can also make changes to the information infrastructure by redefining the objects related to the information infrastructure of a particular firm(s). A simulation run is able to reveal the impact of the changes on the business processes and the virtual value chain.
Conclusion
This paper recognizes the needs for metamanagement in virtual organizations. Effective meta-management requires the use of information technology to support virtual organization formation, negotiation, and redesign. A virtual organization can be described in an object-oriented structure which consists of objects of goals, business processes, and information infrastructure. A business process associates with a virtual value chain. An analysis of virtual value chains can reveal the potential benefit of a change to the virtual organization. Negotiation between the participant firms and redesign of business processes can also be managed based on a virtual value chain analysis.
A prototype meta-management support system has been implemented in C++. It has been found that there are many advantages of this model. First, it facilitates communication in the course of meta-management. It provides an instrument to support meta-management by evaluating the virtual organization based on the explicit criteria commonly applied in the management community. Second, the model is flexible to use. The user can define goals and the virtual value chains based on the organization's requirement. Third, and more important, the object-oriented diagram makes the simulation for the virtual organization easy to implement. Thus, this would make it possible to integrate meta-management support systems with system engineering CASE tools for meta-management of virtual organizations in organizational analysis and design. It is anticipated that a sophisticated software environment for meta-management of virtual organization would come up in the software market.
